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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Food Guru from Dublin. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Food Guru:
fantastic caffe in the heart of dublin that creates a great price point vegetarian and vegan options. the reason

why I have more vegan options, great creativity. they even have their own cookbook. her heart is definitely at the
right place as they run this caffe, the employees are also beautiful and friendly read more. The restaurant and its

premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User
doesn't like about Food Guru:

great disappointment from previous visit. certainly not up to the usual standard. I tried a prepared curry.
extremely dirty, overcooked and very little taste. waste of money when I'm honest. samosa was okay. do not

think that I will be back anytime soon tbh(: read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get
delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Food Guru in Dublin, prepared for you in few minutes, delicious
vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available. The burgers of this establishment are among the highlights

and are usually served with side dishes such as French fries, salads or wedges, and you can look forward to the
tasty traditional seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Shish�
MINT

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

CARROTS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

SALAD

SOUP

DESSERTS

BREAD

NOODLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 9:00-18:00
Tuesday 9:00-18:00
Wednesday 9:00-18:00
Thursday 9:00-18:00
Friday 9:00-18:00
Saturday 9:00-17:30
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